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No Compromise Obtainable.

The annual meeting of the Democratic

State committee was held in Harrisburg
on Wednesday last. Every county in the

State was represented. Unfortunately
for the party the divisions that have
arisen in it, caused by the selfish ambi-

tion of a few men who desire to take con-

trol of the organization, could not be set-

tled, and two committee meetings, elect-
ing two State chairmen was the result.

Howe— John B. Howe, a native of |
Centre county, died at hishome at Wind- on Allegheny street lookslike another ber of farmers in College and Ferguson HATCHERY—Thehigh water of two months efforts of the Lock Haven board of

| ber on July 13th, as the result ofa cancer- place since he has changed the front by townships would like to know the where- | ago, which
' ous affection from which he suffered for putting the door at oneside and throwing

~——Frank E. Naginey’s furniture store|

|

   
BUTCHER SWINDLES FARMERS.—A num,

 

REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS AT FisH

and washed out the
abouts of Lawrence Gangeni, until recent- | Bellefonte fish hatchery, did over two |

   
  

WHAT 1S THE REASON? the

trade
that town has secured the plant of the
American Hoist and Manufacturing com.

" were being developed and the town

some months. He was ason of John and the rest of the space into one big show i
i ly a butcher at Ganister, Blair county. thousand dollars damage to that plant, pany, which will be moved there from

Esther Howe, and was born at Philips- | window. A new steel ceiling, hard wood | Gangeni located at Ganister some three and it has caused some wonderment Hamburg just as soon as the building for
burg a little over fifty-six years ago. floor, etc., will be placed in the room. He | or four years ago and apparently did a | hereabouts as to whether it would be re-

also anticipates in the near future erect- | thriving business. He bought his cattle | paired. All doubts were set at rest last
ing a large addition in the rear of his | from the farmers throughout Blair and | week, however, when fish commissioner in size

Centre counties, and had succeeded in | W. E. Meehan visited the hatchery and |

When a young man he learned the tin-
ning trade with Robert Musser, of Phil. |
ipsburg, and worked at it a number of present building.
years, finally going into the ice business. , :

| =——The water inSpring creek is quite |

When the Somerset county coal fields | |. and now would be a good time to
| clean out the logs and other unsightly re-

: | fuse from the falls down to the Central |
settlers. There he engaged in the ice|p.;4 of Pennsylvania bridge. The
business and also conducted a dairy. | :

3 : . bed of the stream is unsightly enough
Deceased is survived by his widow, | x d
: id + i with comparatively little running water,

name was Alice F 'butitisa great deal more so when filled
Keller, and ‘these children: Virginia, x

! ’ Ha gi i | with old logs and other stuff that rightly

Zelda, Par v Clarissa, Harry J. t | belong on a dump.
Harvey E., at home; Edward M., married | = ew
‘and living in Windber, and Mrs. John L.! ——On Monday evening mail carrier

_ Baker,of Latrobe. Two brothers—E. C. Edward Woods tramped on a rusty nail

' Windber laid out he was one of its first

| its occupancy can be erected. The build.
| ing to be erected now will be 40x200 feet

Howe, of Philipsburg and George B. at his home on Thomas street and as a

: Howe, of Rossiter—and one sister, Mrs. | consequence was on duty only part of

GEORGE M. GUTHRIE, of Pittsburg, was W.C. Lingle, of Philipsburg, also survive. | the time on Tuesday, the balance of the

elected chairman of what is known as the | The remains were taken to Philipsburg | day being spent in doctoring the wound.
bolters, or rump, committee, and WALTER | Where burial was made last Saturday. | The same evening Edward Leepard, son

E. RITTER as chairman of the regular

Democratic State committee. On the

i I
| SUNDAY.—The death of Mrs. Harry

i of Mr. and Mrs. John Leepard, of east

: Lamb street, ran a piece of wire into his

part of the “regulars” every effort was ' Sunday, at her home near Pine Grove foot but so far the wound has given him

put forth to heal up the troubles and se- | Mills, Sunday night, cast a shadow of no trouble.

cure harmony, but the bolters—the men ‘gloom over that community. A week | —Summer will ‘soon be over and the
who refused to vote the Democratic tick- previous to her death she gave birth to a | theatrical season here, but in the mean-
et last fall and divided the party in the
State, spurned every proposition and re-

solved to go ahead and drive out of the
party, if possible for them to do so, every

man who refused to follow their lead

into the Keystone camp last fall.
 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.
 

—]f at any time the Street committee

of borough council gets out of something

to look after they ought to go up to east
Lamb street and take a glance at the hor-
rible condition of that thoroughfare

We'll wager that there is not an alley in

the town that will compare with it.

——After conducting his shoe shining
parlor and cigar store, next the Gazetle

office, just two weeks Herbie Auman sold
out last Friday to Eddie Thompson, who

has transferred his headquarters there

from the room in the rear of Nighthart's

barber shop in the Crider building. Herb,

by the way, was not long in making the
discovery that to conduct a business prof-

itably the owner wants to be on the

ground and not in the next room.

——The Bellefonte Lodge of Moose

had a reception at their home on Spring

street, Tuesday evening, and an open air

concert by the new City band. This is

the second appearance of the band this

summer, and very favorable comments

were heard upon the music. The band is

badly in need of new uniforms and the

management hopes by giving a series of

evening concerts to interest the people of

the town enough so that they will con-

tribute toward the expense of the equip-
ment.

  

 

——The railroad shopmen of Tyrone

will picnic at Hecla park tomorrow (Sat-
urday) and it is estimated that upwards

of a thousand people will come down on

the special train which will convey the

picnickers to the park. On the return
trip in the evening the train will be run

into the depot and sidetracked and the

famous Tyrone band will give a concert
in the Diamond from 6:30 to 7 o'clock.

This will be in accordance with instruc

tions from trainmaster R. B. Freeman, |
who will do this as a compliment to

B llefonte and its citizens. The Ty-
Jne band is one of the best musical or-

ganizations in Central Pennsylvania and

their concert tomorrow night will doubt-

less prove a real treat. W. E. Royer,

formerly of this place, is now a member
of this band.

Last Friday Searle Moerschbacher

was fishing in Spring creek, opposite

Beezer’s garage, and pulled out a ten inch

trout. As he did so a stranger who was

standing by confiscated the fish and

showed papers identifying him as a fish
warden. He claimed the fish was caught

illegally and told the boy to go along
with him to his father and explain him-

self. To. Mr. Moerschbacher and others

he stated that the trout had been caught

out of season, claiming that the sea-
son closed on june 14. When a copy of

the law was shown him, giving July 31st

as the lastday of the season, he wassome-

what crestfallen and couldn't do anything

else than return the fish and let the boy
go. If the man reallyis a fish warden he

was not well posted on the law and is not

really as smart as he evidently thinks
he is.

 

——F. E. Snyder, who lives a mile this

side of Vail, in Bald Eagle valley, was seri-

ously inju-ed in the neighborhood of Dix

station early Sunday morning. He left
his home about midnight to drive to Port

Matilda and in the vicinity of Dix his horse
frightened at an automobile and plunged

down an embankmentonto the Bald Eagle
Valley railroad, right in froatof a moving

freight engine. The engine struck the

buggy, literally demolishing the same.

Mr. Snyder was hurled to one side of the

track where the debris of the demolished
vehicle feli upon him. The accident hap-
pened at 1.30 o'clock in the morning and

the man lay there until 6 o'clock when he
was discovered by the work train crew

and taken to Tyrone. A physician found
two broken ribs, a cut in the right leg

and numerous bruises and contusions.

, baby boy and complications set in which |
| proved fatal. She was a daughter of Mr.

| and Mrs. William H. Goss and was born

at Rock Springs twenty-seven years ago.

{She was a member of the Lutheran
| church and for a numberof years organist

‘in the choir.

On June 30th, 1908, she was united in

| marriage to Harry Sunday who survives

| with two sons, one a baby less than two
| weeks old. She also leaves her parents,
{two brothers and one sister, namely:

Samuel E., of Reading; W. K., of Tyrone,

|and Miss Elsie, at home. The funeral
‘was held from her late home at 10:30
' o'clock Wednesday morning. Rev. J. S.

| Shultz officiated and was assisted by Rev.
| C. T. Aikens, of Selinsgrove. Burial was
| made in the new cemetery at Pine Grove
| Mills.

|
.  BECKk.—After years of suffering with

cancer Mrs. M. L. Beck died at her home

in Howard last Thursday morning. Her

maiden name was Agnes A. F. Beck and

she was born at Nittany Hall August

17th, 1845, her parents being Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Beck. In 1881 she was united

|in marriage to M. L. Beck, of Walker
| township, and they lived on the latter's

! farm until April, 1907, when they moved
| to Howard where they since resided. Her :

| only survivor is her husband, they having .

‘no children. Deceased was a member of |
the Lutheran church and a christian |
| woman in every way. The funeral serv-

"ices were held at noon on Monday and
were in charge of her former pastor,

Rev. L. N. Fleck. Burial was made in

| the Nittany cemetery.

| |
| McFEeATERS.—Ralph Cameron McFeat-
| ers, son of Mahlon V. and Mrs. Nellie J.

| McFeaters, died at their home in Johns-
| town on Friday, July 14th, after being
| sick since April a; the result of an at-

| tack of pneumonia. The child was aged
| two years. Mrs. McFeaters will be re-
: membered by Bellefonte people as Miss

| Nellie Lebkicher, daughter of Mrs. E. L.
Lebkicher, for a number of years a resi-

“dentof this place.

I I
MusseEr.—On Thursday of last week

Mrs. Elizabeth Musser, wife of Emanuel

M. Musser, of Aaronsburg, died of par-
| alysis aged 69 years, 1 month and 12 days.
| She is survived by her husband and five
| children, as follows: Clayton S., Ida M.,

Carrie D., Mary E, and Beulah. Rev.

IM. D. Geesey officiated at the funeral

, which was held on Monday forenoon, bur-
ial being made at Wolf's chapel.

| |
GLENN.—A two year old child of Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Glenn, of Altoona, died

on Wednesday of last week and on Fri.
day the remains were taken to Centre

Hall for burial. Mrs. Glenn was formerly

Miss Elsie Foreman, of Centre Hall, and

at one time was an operator in the Belle-

fonte telephone exchange.

| |
ScHAD .— Julia Frederica, the three

weeks old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Schad, died at 7:30 o'clock on Sun-

day morning. The remains were buried

in the Union cemetery Wednesday morn-

ing.
iS emes

——Miss Mildred Ogden, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ogden, formerly of

this place but now of Clintondale, won

the gold medal for the best essay at the

Mansfield Normal school commencement,

from which institution she graduated in

June. She will probably go to New Jersey

to teach the coming school year, but will

likely spend a week or so with Bellefonte
friends before that time.

eee

——The borough council has now se-

cured a dumping ground for all kinds of |

 

time Bellefonters and strangers visiting

in the town can be delightfully entertain-

ed every evening by attending the Scenic.

One full hour's show for only five cents,

something you cannot find anywhere else

in the country. The pictures are all new

and up-to-date and there are no repeti-

tions. The Scenic is really the only popu-
lar place of amusement in Bellefonte.

——Rev. E. C. Houck, a former pastor

' of the Milesburg Lutheran church, will

preach in the Presbyterian church at

Milesburg Sunday morning at 10:30

o'clock. Rev. Eldredge, who the past

year had served as pastor of the Baptist

church at that place, recently resigned to

go to Lewistown, and the congregation
are now having their church repaired,

which accounts for the services being held

in the Presbyterian church on Sunday.

 

 

—A clogged sewer pipe at the Hast-

ings residence on north Allegheny street

is causing considerable trouble and incon-

venience. During the past two weeks

workmen have been engaged in an effort

to locate the trouble, and the pipe being

buried to a depth of ten feet it requires
' considerable digging. As a result the

| pavement on Lamb street has been block-
ed ever since work was begun and it may

be several days yet before it is cleared.

——William Miller, who resides on a

farm about a mile east of Julian, is hav-

ing more than his share of hard luck.

Mr. Miller is merely a tenant farmer and

the house in which he lived was totally

- destroyed by fire. Mr. Miller had a five

hundred dollar insurance on the house

and one hundred on the furniture and

when the insurance adjuster visited him

he refused payment of the five hundred

dollar policy because Mr. Miller did not

own the property. He also refused to pay

the money to the real owner of the prop-

erty, because the policy had not been

taken out by him. The affair has caused

considerable indignation in that com-

munity and it is likely the matter will be

carried into the courts. And, as if this

was not enough trouble for Mr. Miller,

one of his best horses sickened and died |

winning the utmost confidence of every- | authorized an expenditure of three thous- |
body. and dollars, not only to restore the:
About July 1st, as was his custom, he hatchery to its former condition but make

visited Centre county, purchasing a num- | such improvements as is hoped will pre-
ber of cattle in the vicinity of State Col- vent a recurrence of such a disaster. A
lege. He is said to have given checks concrete dyke, three hundred feet long,
which were later protested to the amount | ten feet thick at the bottom and five feet
of about $600 in payment for his pur high will be constructed along the south
chases. Evidently in preparation for his and west sides of the grounds as a pro-
get-away, he sold most of the cattle on tection against the flood. The wall under
his way home, principaliy at Union Fur- No, 2 building will be repaired, the Shu-
nace. He also busied himself collecting

=

gert spring fixed up anda new trout pond
accounts due him and it is supposed that 150x40 feet constructed. An ice house,
he had at least $5,500 in cash when he ' stable and other necessary buildings will
left. His assets amount to perhaps $400 be built, and when all is finished the
and his liabilities to $5,000 or $6,000. Bellefonte hatchery will be the largest

It was on July 4th that Gangeni's plant of its kind in the State.
place of business was closed and he and | ; For UNPAID T 0

HeSLrig,Ronen

3

thers ' Saturdayof last week H. S. Riddle, of
clue was in a letter received by fellow Howard, was aitested on the charge of
countrymen at Ganister. The letter was unpaid taxes and brought to Bellefonte
from friends at New York, who thought by constable LeRoy Leathers but instead
they had seen Gangeni and his family on | Sigg10 jail hepaid the axes and costs
July 8th boarding a vessel bound for wr h Shoau stale 10% coil ¢
Italy. As $5500 would be sufficient to | -oseP} MAIC

B

the fix collector o
keep him and his family in comfort for ward and Riddle TPG Years tates
many years, it is thought that the New v ther refused or neglected to
York people were not mistaken. | pay. Holter secured 3 commissioner'sJoseph Donora, of Clover Creek,a cred- warrant for Riddles arrest and the same

itor to the amount of $1,200, placed his was served by constable Leathers, who
claim Jor collection and a sheriff's execu- red Sietetobrio Homantoefi
tion was issued. At the petition of other .
creditors the execution was stayed and Riddle protested against the arrest on thebankruptcy p fings started. grounds that the warrant was not suffi-

Last Thursday Judge Orr, of the United | Siént: The constable claims that at the
States Circuit court, appointed C. R. Fluke, | Howard depot Riddle became very abu-
of Williamsburg, receiver with orders to >'C, and used %0 much vile language that
close up the business. It is thought that | 10 silence him he hit him in the face, Af.
creditors will receive scarcely 10 per cent. | ter Riddle paid his taxes and costs in thisof their claims. place he had the constable arrested for

assault and battery, false imprisonment

| and arresting without a warrant. The
are just eight more days of the trout ' case will be threshed out before justice
fishing season and the man who wants of the peace Henry Brown.
another mess of the speckled beauties | Th.
will have to hustle to get them. All in| COL. REYNoLDS WILL HAVE SHORT
all the season was not a success by any | PEACH CroP.—Stories have come from

means. Aside from the fish hatchery Delaware and other peach growing States
trout taken out of Logan's branch and about the shortness in the peach cropSpring creek at the opening of the sea- this year and lovers ofthis luscious fruit

son and after the flood that washed out | Will regret to learn that the same condi-
the hatchery no big catches were made. | tion prevails in Centre county. On the
A few were fortunate in landing some  C°l- Reynolds farm in Benner township,
large trout from both the above streams, Which the past two years yielded a cropbut they were comparatively few in num- of twelve thousand bushels, there will not
ber. ' be this year one-fourth of that amount.
Fishing creek, which in past years was | The short crop, however, is not because

the Mecca for fishermen from all over | the fruit was frozen, but owing to the nu-
the central part of the State. was a dis- | merous hard rain storms when the trees

appointment to all anglers this year. Were in blossom. The dashing rains, and
While it was fished as hard as in past iN Some instances hail, knocked off theyears very few good catches were made. blossoms by the hundreds so that only a

Other streams throughout the county | Small percentage were left to produce
were equally disappointing,and the unusual | fruit. What peaches there are, however,
scarcity of trout emphasizes the fact that | 81ve promise of a fine quality.
the method now practiced by the State | Fa oo.|

in restocking the streams with trout fry |

 

 

For A BusiNess MEN'S Picnic. —A
meeting of the executive committee of

i and will require 125,000 brick for
its construction.
The Commercial Travelers’ and Busi.

ness Men's association of Philipsburg are
now negotiating for the location there of
a cut glass factory which will employ
from fifty to sixty men and boys and an
enameled brick plant, with a reasonable
possibility of securing one or hoth.

If neighboring towns can secure new
industries what is the reason that Belle-
fonte cannot? Times are no better in
neighboring towns than they are here,
and they are no worse here than any-
where else. The reason, therefore, must
be in the amount of energy put forth by
the capitalists and business men of other
towns. Down at Lock Haven a piece of
ground was purchased through the efforts
of the board of trade and from this free
sites are offered for new industries. This
is the entire actual outlay, though there
is the additional inducement in the way
of free water and exemption from taxes
for a certain period. Bellefonte ought to
be able to offer the same inducements,
and by doing so might secure industries
that would mean a whole lot to the busi-
ness of the town. But individual action
will count for nothing, and that is the
reason the WATCHMAN has always been
an advocate of a good, live board of
trade.
 

WORK STARTED ON Y. M. C. A. Swim-
MING PooL.—Lewis Wallace, who secured
the contract for the swimming pool Mrs.
William P. Wilson is building for the Belle-
fonte Y. M. C. A,, began work on the ex-
cavation for the pool on Tuesday morn.
ing. The work is to be pushed with the
utmost vigor as the contract calls for the
completion of the pool and building early
in September. Architect Boyd, of Pitts-
burg, who prepared the plans, will be in
Bellefonte next Wednesday or Thursday
and the excavation is to be completed by
that time so that work can be started on
the concreting for the pool. Once this
work is begun it will be rushed through
as fast as possible. In fact this will be
absolutely necessary in order to insure
against leakage. From the moment work
begins men will be kept on the job con-
tinuously day and night so that no part
of the concrete will have a chance to set
before more is added to it.
The brick and lumberfor the building

will all be on the ground by the time the
concrete work is completed and it will not
take long to put up the structure, which
will be princip:lly the walls and a roof.
A full description of the swimming pool
was published in this paper at the time
the bequest for same was made by Mrs.
Wilson, so that it is generally known
what it will be like. It will be amply
large for the needs of Bellefonte and is
something that has long been needed for
the town.
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is not a success. If one-tenth the fry put
into the streams lived there would be an

abundance of trout every year, but it is

evident that not one in a hundred sur-

vives. If the trout were kept in the

hatchery ponds until they are fingerlings

and then put into the streams, one-tenth

of the number now put out would bring
better results.
 Ee.

Ydgtweek, | OFF POR CAMP. — Company L, Belle-
——One of the latest purchasers of an | fonte's contingent of the National Guard

automobile in Bellefonte is Mr. Claude | soldiery, will leave Bellefonte this morn-
Cook, who last week bought a Hupmobile

|

ing over the Lewisburg and Tyrone rail-
runabout for his daughter Grace. George i road for Sunbury where the train for the
A. Beezer on Saturday received another | Twelfth regiment will be made up and
new Flanders runabout for which he has : proceed to Selinsgrove where the annual

. a prospective purchaser. W. W. Keich- | encampment will be held. All the bag-
line & Co. on Saturday received another | gage of the company was loaded on a box
car load of Fords that had been ordered

|

car yesterday and sent to Lock Haven in
for May delivery but just now arrived. | the afternoon where it was loaded with
Bellefonte is without question one of the | the baggage of Company H, of that city.
best automobile towns in the State. While Only hand baggage will be carried by the
the exact number of cars owned here is soldiers this morning. The grounds se-
not known it is generally conceded to be lected for the camp at Selinsgrove are
in the neighborhood of one hundred, | said to be in excellent condition and well
which is not bad for a town of 4,200 in- | adapted for the purpose. Governor Tener
habitants. Bellefonte, of course, is the ' is expected to visit the camp next Thurs-
leader in Centre county in the automobile | day, when a large crowd of visitors is
business, but almost every town .in the ' anticipated.

| the Business Men's Picnic association of '
| Centre and Clinton counties will be held
| at the Commercial hotel, Lock Haven, on
| Tuesday afternoon and evening of next

| week, July 25th, for the purpose of de-
| ciding on the question o' a picnic this
| year and to make arrangements for same, large and artistic in design, to be located
lif it is deemed advisable to hold one, in the triangle between the Brockerhoff
| which is quite probable. Centre county | house and the First National bank. To
members of the committee will go to’ make it truly emblematic of Bellefonte,
Lock Haven on the train leaving Belle-' which is a derivation of “beautiful
fonte at 2:20 p. m., and return on the fount” he suggested that it would be
train arriving here at 9:40 in the even: ' very appropriate to have it of marble and
ing. Several vacancies on the committee the work done by George Gray Barnard,
will aiso be filled at this meeting, one of | the world-famed sculptor. y
which will be the election of a secretary | Of course to have a fountain of such

J. C. Meyer. '| magnitude would cost considerable mon-
T Ur B EACLE ~On Tuesd + ey and that is the reason why Gen. Beav-

night of last week thieves broke into the | er suggested that a fund ought to be
1store of A. W. Reese, at Port Matilda, | St3ried NOW,to be added to from time to

and carried away merchandise to the! time and the same profitably invested so

amount of about ten dollars. Shoes, |
that the accruing income would help in

overalls and candy were taken, but no
| swelling the fund. Naturally it would

money was secured. The same night A. || take years to bring such a fountain up to

Williams’ granary was broken into and a | the ideal suggested by Cen. Beaver, but
lot of oats stolen. Mr. Williams lives | that the present generation could benefit

i , the ject could be started byabout a mile and a half from Port Ma." Part pro )
tilda and the parties who stole his oats | the erection of an ordinary fountain in

A SUGGESTION FOR A BIG FOUNTAIN.—
Several days ago in conversation with a
friend Gen. Beaver stated that the people
of Bellefonte ought to start a fund for the

erection of a suitable fountain in the Dia-

mond. His conception is for something

 

warranted murder. Ventro was never

county has one or more machines and
many farmers in the rural districts are |
also owners. And dealers predict a bet-

"ter business in the future than in the

past. —

——0On Sunday evening, May 7th,

Dominico Giangioppi, an Italian, was in-

stantly killed byCarman Ventro, a fellow

countryman, by having his throat cut

with a razor. At the coroner's inquest

the following day the only evidence that
could be gotten out of the foreigners who

witnessed the killing, which occurred at

the Stevens quarries up Buffalo Run,
tended to show it to be a case of un-

caught and it is now admitted by the

Italian colony that he is safely out of the i

country and beyond the reach of extia-

|

i

hauled it away in a rubber tired vehicle, ' the Diamond which could be added to

as the tracks leading up to and awayZIEGLER FAMILY REUNION.—The Zieg-

 lers of Centre and Clinton counties held

their annual reunion at Hecla park on

| Monday, with a large attendance. Hon.

W. C. Heinle, of Bellefonte, made the

| principal address of the day and told a

' number of interesting facts in connection

' with the Ziegler family, which, naturally,

is of German extraction. Peter Ziegler

was the first one of the family to locate

i in Centre county, he emigrating here from

York county in 1818. He settled on what
is now known as the Benjamin Limbert

from time to time until the whole is com.
1 i pleted.

fom pe " !Ie Plainly4 the ae Bellefonte has always been not. d as a

of the day following the robbing of the beautiful town and with the abundance
P yivania railroad station in this place | of pure water we have here there should

{and it is just possible they all were com-
| be no laxity in supplying it to thirsty hu-

: ' manity as well as the beasts that contrib-

| mitted by thesemoperies. | ute to his welfare and comfort.
—e-

 

 

PENNSYLVANIA MATCH COMPANY RE- For THE WILLIAMS FAMILY REUNION.
ORGANIZED. — The Pennsylvania Match | _The executive committee of the Wil-
company of this place recently received a liams family reunion association held a
new charter and was reorganized under | meeting at the E. J. Williams home at

farm in Brush valley, and raised not only

good crops but a family of thirteen chil-

dren. Daniel W. Ziegler, of Spring Mills,
is the only survivor of the family.

NITTANY COUNTRY Cru ELECTS OF-

  

the old name. The charter the company | Unionville last Friday and fixed Saturday,
originally operated under was deemed y :
inadequate for their use and in order to

put themselves on a good, substantia’

basis it was necessary to dissolve the old |
| company, secure a new charter and re- |

August 19th, as the date for holding their

annual reunion and the place the John Q.
Miles grove at Martha. The following

committees were appointed:

Entertainment—Walter H. Williams, D,
Eberts.

refuse out on the farm of Jerry Lutz, the | dition. And the killing of Giangioppi is
only conditions being that bottles, old 'also admitted to have occurred in a free-
cans and such like bedumped into thedeep | for-all fight in which Ventro was so badly
noles and that paper bedumpedintoa hole beaten up beforehe struck the fatal blow

and burned immediately. The lack of a that it was ten days after the fight before
suitable dumpingground prevented many he was able to leave the country. Dur-

people from thoroughly cleaning up their | ing that time he was concealed in a spot

premises at the time of the clean up! less than a mile from where the killing
week, but now that a place has been se- | occurred and was attended and supplied
cured they ought to take advantage of it with food and drink by some of his

, at once and rid theirgrounds of all kinds friends. When able to travel he was sup-
of refuse. To use the dump a permit | plied with money and quietly left the

The horse was uninjured and was found must be secured from the chairman of !

standing on the bank opposite where Mr. | the Sanitary committee of borough coun. |
Snyder was found. + cil, Mr. George Grimm. i

country. Of course he will never return

to Centre county which is a good thing
for both he and the taxpayers.

 
FICERS.—The annual meeting of the Nit.

tany Country club was held at the club

house at Hecla last Saturday evening.

Dr. J. M. Brockerhoff was re-elected pres-

ident, R. B. Freeman vice president and

George R. Meek secretary and treasurer.
Five of the old members of the board of

governors were re-elected, namely: Jo.
seph L. Montgomery, R. S. Brouse, Harry

E. Fenlon, Harry Keller and L. T. Mun-

son, and John S. Walker and W. Fred
Reynolds were the two new members

elected. The house committee, which

is selected by the board of governors, has
: not yet been chosen.

organize. F. W. Crider, Col. W. Fred | J. Gingerich, and O. D.
Reynolds and Joseph L. Montgomery were | _Transportation—G. G. Fink, Harry S.
the original stockholders and in the re- Williams and Geo. W. Bullock.
organization Hugh N. Crider was also Obituary—W. H. Williams, Ida R. Wil-
taken in as a stockholder. There was no | liams and John M. Williams,
change in the officers of the company’ ___Mrand Mrs.Theodore Cherryhave
and the management will continue in the announced the engagementof theirdaugh-
future as in the past. | ter, Miss Minnie Cherry, to Joseph Lyon

——Dr. Edward Harris, of Snow Shoe, | Nichols, of Girard, Pa., who is now visit-

on Wednesday purchased a Flanders run- | ein=eNelomse, ne date for the wed-
about from George A. Beezer and here- : .
after he will be able to make the rounds |

 

 

 

i]

——Chicken thieves are plying their ne-
of his patients in good time. Mr. Beezer

could have sold two more machines the

same day, if he had had them in stock. | farious profession in various parts of
Pennsvalley and the farmers are keeping
an eye open for the vandals.

 


